
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 23: Sunday, June 5, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 197-57-33-35: 29% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#12) Injunction (8th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Petricor (GB) (9th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) JUMP INTO THE FIRE: Won last two starter races for a dime for fun; is undefeated for Colebrook 
(#6) ABSOLUTE LOVE: No match for top choice in last but will be tighter—love cutback to 1-turn mile 
(#3) MALIBU MARLEE: Route-to-middle distance play is on the money; closer needs pace & clean trip 
(#2) CARRY ON: Won first start off claim for Sharp but steps up in class this afternoon; she gets in light 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-3-2 
 

RACE TWO  
(#6) HANEY BOYS: Figures to get a great trip stalking legit splits in the vanguard—likes CD main track 
(#5) COLE SPUR: Well-beaten in the $50,000 starter ranks in last start; significant class drop in this spot 
(#3) THUNDERHEART: Split a field of six in last start on this class level; second off the claim for Amoss 
(#2) ONCOMING TRAIN: Ran like he needed his last race off a long layoff; slight class drop is on point 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) NOBALS: Both prior turf starts were at eight-panel trips—is at his best sprinting; 3-race win streak 
(#1) B D VALESKI: Bay gelding was rolling late at 30-1 in the key prep for this race; “bullet” work since 
(#7) SKY AND SAND: Stalked the pace, then drew off to win grass debut by open lengths—post hurts 
(#3) RUN CURTIS RUN: He was third in William Walker Stakes off long layoff; gets Lasix, will be tighter 
 SELECTIONS: 5-1-7-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) ISTHMIAN: He demonstrated marked improvement when the blinkers went back on in last outing 
(#9) BROWN DELIVERS: He went off favored in last start but was all dressed up with nowhere to go 
(#2) GO VIRTUAL: Can move forward in the third start of his current form cycle; slight class drop is key 
(#10) KEVALAR: Finished second behind a next-out winner for a dime in last start; steps up ladder here 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-2-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) HANALEI’S HOUDINI: 1 for his last 16 but got needed time off and drops for Maker—fires fresh 
(#8) COLONELSDARKTEMPER: Current form scary, but the veteran gets major class relief in this spot 
(#4) FLAT LUCKY: Has penchant for show dough—finished third in 17-of-48 starts lifetime—Flo in irons 
(#5) DOUBLE CROWN: The two-pronged class drop is right on the money; has a sharp public work tab 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) OLD HICKORY: Has never been worse than third on the grass and is rounding into form; overlay? 
(#10) TEPEU: Another entrant who has turned things around since trying turf; had wide post, trip in last 
(#1) MOUNT RUNDLE: Game second in two-turn turf race on debut at Gulfstream at 41-1; big upside 
(#2) BLUE DEVIL: Tough beat out of the box on Tapeta at Turfway; Uncle Mo colt is bred to love grass 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-1-2 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) CADDO RIVER: Won last two dirt route races by 11 ¼ lengths combined; he broke maiden at CD 
(#2) MR. WIRELESS: Bay is a two-time Grade 3 stakes winner, outfit is effective off long layoffs; player 
(#7) SOUTH BEND: Finished on the bridle in restricted Knicks Go Stakes in last start—third off a layoff  
(#5) THREE TECHNIQUE: Used fast pace, closer’s track to his advantage in last start; likes 1-turn mile 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-5 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#12) INJUNCTION: Was only a length off the win in a restricted stakes in last start; post only concern 
(#9) SOY TAPATIO: Annexed two of past three starts outside of graded stakes races; 9-2 morning line 
(#2) RISING EMPIRE: Empire Maker colt has never been worse than third for Walsh; 9F trip on target 
(#3) RISK TAKING: Liking the turf-to-dirt play and cutback to a nine-furlong trip; high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 12-9-2-3 
 
RACE NINE — Old Forester Mint Julep Stakes (G3T) 
(#1) PETRICOR (GB): Last start will set her up perfectly for this race, is Gr. 3 placed; price will be right  
(#6) DALIKA (GER): Won turf stakes at Kentucky Downs in gate-to-wire fashion in last start off sidelines  
(#7) GAM’S MISSION: Tough beat in last but is heading in right direction off layoff—runs for Beschizza 
(#9) HENDY WOODS: Bay mare was only beaten a length for the money in a “live” race on Oaks Day 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-7-9 
 
RACE TEN  
(#4) BOURBON HEIST: Loves to run second, but he is in good spot to graduate; will be on scene late 
(#9) CONCERTED: He is a half-bro to the multiple stakes winner Shared Sense; 7F tricky for first-timers 
(#12) ELITE POWER: Six-wide in the stretch, finished a neck behind top choice in last; wide again here 
(#5) MISBEHAVED: Loving turf-to-dirt, route-to-middle distance play, gets first Lasix; improves for TAP 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-12-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Sunday, June 5, 2022 
50-cent play=$60—Post time: 3:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Mount Rundle (#2) Blue Devil  (#9) Old Hickory (#10) Tepeu (#13) Shipman—5 
Race 7: (#5) Caddo River—1 
Race 8: (#9) Soy Tapatio (#12) Injunction—2 
Race 9: (#1) Petricor (GB) (#6) Dalika (Ger) (#7) Gam’s Mission (#9) Hendy Woods—4 
Race 10: (#4) Bourbon Heist (#9) Concerted (#12) Elite Power—3 


